
Exodus 
Deliverance and the New People of God 

Scene 5 – Through the Waters 
Exodus 14 

 
 
Principle 1:  We want a map, God wants to guide 

• He knows what is ahead and what is in us 
• He leads in ways He knows are best (even if we don’t) 

o Military showdown AND spiritual showdown 
• He is not afraid to put Himself or His people in places where His glory is at stake and His 

power is at displayed – even though we are terrified (as if God needed our protection – 
honor yes, protection no) 

Surrender 
 
 
Principle 2:  Our fears and complaints reveal to us and about us 

• “I have more fear of what they will do to me than I do trust in God” 
• “I have more fear of what’s ahead than the challenge of my circumstance” 
• “I would rather have the pain of my situation than the pain it takes to change” 

o Slow death of slavery > dying in wilderness (place of testing, promise, 
deliverance) 

• “I think I’m better off without the presence and activity of God in my life” 
o Our fearful behavior -> our atheism (be it functional or actual) 

Freedom 
 
 
Principle 3:  Our deliverance awaits but is not in question 

• His presence was their protection – He literally put Himself between them and their 
enemies 

• He used their own weapons against them 
• He swallowed them up in full and final victory 

Hope 
 
 
Beside the Sea is the place of… 

• Hope – the promise of God is in front of us 
• Freedom – the work of God is around us 
• Surrender – the demand of God is upon us 

 
 
 
 



Questions for Discussion: 
1. What is the difference between having a map and having a guide?  When you think 

about your life and relationship with God, are there moments when you wanted one 
over the other?  What was the outcome? 

2. God led them according to what He knew was best.  Take a moment and testify to ways 
that you have been led by God, even though possibly terrified, and it turned out for the 
best. 

3. What do you find yourself fearful of these days?  What do you find yourself complaining 
about?  If you’re not sure, ask your spouse or best friend.  Now that you’ve said it out 
loud, what do you think it reveals about your heart?  Do you have a specific truth you 
need to hold onto in order to experience freedom from it? 

4. Read Colossians 1.15-20.  How does Paul talk about the authority and deliverance of 
Jesus?  What parallels with the Red Sea do you notice? 

5. Out of the three words mentioned in the sermon – hope, freedom, surrender – which 
rings loudest in your life right now?  What is one step of application that you need to 
take? 


